Th e m a in r('s ult of thi s no te is a genera liz at io n of an ea riier th eo re m o n th e m e tri za lrility of s p aces with eo untabl y b ase d c losed 5 ('\ 5. Usc is m a o e of so m e re s ult s rcia t(' d to co-co nv e rge nt s pa ce s which a re s pace s h av in g count a lrl y basco co mpact se ts.
s u c h that x € U(x, n) == U n(x) wh e re X is a topologi ca l space and N(x) is th e co llection of ope n ne ighborhoods of x_ If U is a n ONA th e n th e seque nce {y J is U-linked to {x n} if y n E U n(x n) fo r all n , Using th e notation Cp{ x n} for th e se t of cluster points of {x n} we define a space to be cocon verge nt (contra -co n ve rge nt) if Cp{x J c Cp{y n} (Cp{y n} C Cp{x n}) whenever {y J IS U-linked to {x n}' If on X th e re is an ONA U having some prop erty P we shall say "X is P" or "U is P ," Finally for any SeX a nd ONA U we have U JS) == u {U n(x) : XES}, (a)X is co-co fll 'e rge nt_ (b) Th er e exists a n ONA U on X such that fo r an y co untably compa c t K and o p e n R con ta in ing K, Un(K ) C R for sOllie n E N_ (c) There exists an ONA U on X such that for any convergent sequence {xn} with limit Xo and open R containing {x. :
A characterization of a natural-D} space is as a space X on which there is an ONA V such that for every closed set F, {V n(F)} is a local base for F. We note that if X is T2 and V is a natural-D} ONA then it is co-convergent. 
at most a finite number of isolated points it is compa c t and metrizable iff it is natural-D} and Hausdorff.
We shall ge neralize Theorem 4, by using Aull's result in [1] that every regular, J)}-space }s the union of a countably compact set and a set of isolated points.
THEOREM 5: X is compact and metrizable iffit is natural-D} and Hausdorff,
PROOF: We need only consider the sufficiency part of the proof, the necessary part being the same as for Theorem 4.
Let V be a natural-D} ONA on X. Without loss of generality we can assum e V is nested . Furthermore {V n(x)} is a local base for each x E X. X is regular, for if F is closed and x E F and if for all n there is a 
Let X = CuI where C is c ountably compact and I is a set of isolated point s of X. We can assume C n 1 = O. Again without loss of generality we can let V n(x) = {x } for all x E I and all n .
Let {y n} be U-linked to {x n} and y E Cp{y.}. Then there is a subsequence {YII.} of {Yn} converging to y. If Xllh.d for infinitely many k, then {XII"} clu s ters at y. If {xlI,,}EC for infinitely man y k, {XII"} cluste rs at some XEC, implying by the c o-converge nce of U th a t x = y . H e nce U is contra-con ve r ge nt and by Th e ore m 1, X is metrizable.
